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WASHINGTON Sen. East-- 1 mercial espionage fystem report--
laod s) said Sunday a com--1 ing to him.'
mittee investigation into the World I Eastland said excerpts from the

ELStNOKB
--AIXT MISBKHAV1N'." with

Horjr Calhoun. Piper Lauri. Jack
Carson and Mamie VanDoren.

"JUMP INTO HELL." with Jack
Sernaa and Kurt Kasinar.,

v
CAPITOL

TALL MAN RmrSG. with
Randolph Srott. Corothy Malone
and Peggie Castle. . - '

"THE LOOTERS with Rory
Calhoun and Julie Adami.
;

, grand' .

LADY IN TOWN."
with GreerjGaraoa and Dana An.
drews. fi- "THE ETERNAL SEA." withSterling Hayden, Alexia Smith and
Dean Jagger. - c ' . '

NORTH SALEM DRIVE-I- N

"UNDERWATER- .- with jane'
SuMeli and Gilbert Roland. -

"WHITE FEATHER." with Rob-
ert Wagner, John Lund and Deb-r- a

Paget. ,

BOLLYWOOD
"THE COUNTRY GIRL," with

Blng Crosby. Grace KeUy and
William Holden.

"RETURN f ROM THE SEA."
with Jan Sterling and Robert Ar-
thur. -

War II activities of the late Harry diaries of former Secretary of tht
Dexter White has produced "a rec-- . Treasury Morgenthau show White's

"knack of seizing power and forord that demands greatest precau-
tions against any repetition."

chairman of the Senate
broadening and deepening any au 1 itthority given him." The excerpts

Green (D-Or- e) supported and Rep.
Utt f) opposed, in a tele-
vised debate Sunday, the construc-
tion of a federal high dam in Hells
Canyon on the Snake ' River be-
tween Idaho and Oregon.

At the same time Sen. Neuber-ge- r
(D-Or- e) urged in a statement

that President Eisenhower include
in his "second look" at th Dixon-Yate- s

contract a "good long sec-
ond look" at his administration's
opposition to the Hells Canyon
project. ' iv

Appearing on DuMont's "Both
Sides of The Aisle" program mod-

erated by Louise Gore, Mrs. Green
ipoke on behalf of the federal proj-
ect and her .bill to authorize it

She said that as a federal under-akin- g

it would carry on federal
policy of the past 20 years in multi-
purpose development of streams.
She said it would provide needed

"electrio power, flood control, navi

.r
i

internal security subcommittee, previously had been made public
said White, the former treasury , by the committee at a bearing
official who has been called a So- -i June 15, --

Tiet spy, "had a worldwide om- - "The picture beginning to
.emerge from tne manes. Jtast- -

EditorValley V
land said, shows White ' in a much
more powerful position with, the
treasury than has been generally
understood."
Died tm 14S

White died in 1948, three days
after he denied being a Communist

rWinsFamily
in testimony before the House Un- -

Firecracker in
Kerosene Can
Kills Youngster

LONG BEACH. Wash. UP) A

American Activities Committee.
Morgenthau told Eastland's

stoud June 1 that while he was

gation and recreation.
'Ready, Able'

Utt said the Idaho Power Co. is

Lassie Pup
.lUtenui Newt ferric

MOLALLA A Salem family

secretary of the treasury he had vno reason to question White s toy boy tossed a lighted fire-

cracker into a can of kero
: "ready, willing and able" to

the power development of
the Snake River with a series of

alty. He ' said that not until some
time after his resignation did hewon one of Lassie's puppies Sun- -

sene late Sunday. The resulting
learn of the charges against White. explosion resulted in his death a.

Among the diary excerpts placed few hours later. ,

The boy was Rodney BoswelLin the record was a report from a
treasury employe in Lisbon on
commercial and economic activi the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Hawkins. They were visiting the
boy's grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.

... r .ties of the Axis powers in Portugal
The brief report, headed "Econom

day as the Molalla Buckeroo was
presented before an estimated
20.000 persons at two performances.

New owners of "Lassie Junior"
are the three children of States-
man valley editor Charles Ireland.
The puppy is a certified off --spring
of Lassie, the collie dog of motion
picture and television fame.

Rodeo action Sunday saw Casey
Tibbs, former world's champion
cowboy grab the lead as the first-go-arou-

of rodeo events was
completed.

Tibbs won both the bareback

ic Intelligence From Portugal, Fred Burchtorf. when the boy went
into the Burchtorf garage with his
firecrackers.was forwarded to Morgenthau in a

Dec. 23, 1943, memorandum from
The boy was rushed by amWhite. w

Jl IL
The memo said: "I think you bulance to the Ocean Beach Hos-

pital at Ilwaco, where he died

low level dams and that where
private enterprise could undertake
such development he was for giv-
ing them' authority.

He pointed out that the contro-
versy over public or private de-
velopment of the Snake had been
going on for many years and that
even were the federal project au-
thorize it would be at least 18
years before appropriations and
construction would yield the power
sought.

He said Idaho Power could pro-
vide about as much energy as the
federal project within 30 months.

Mrs. Green contested Utt's state-
ment on the! lack of availability
of money for the federal dam, cit-
ing the large sums appropriated
for foreign aid and arguing they
could be spent at home just as
well.

Utt agreed, paying he had voted

around 9 p. m. Physicians said he
will be interested in glancing at
the appended information which
has been furnished us by our man had suffered third degree burns

riding and saddle bronc riding over 85 per cent of his body.Wood in Lisbon."
Esploaafe System

ST. PAUL Triditional Independence Day fireworks displays will bursting patterns .f colored fire similar to the one shown above
explode over various te Valley areas tonight All at the St Paul rodeo Sunday night (Photo by John Ericksen,
are supervised displays, and are expected to provide noise and Statesman photographer.) (Story on sports page.)

events 'to amass some 400 points
and, incidentally, win $400. Inserting this in the record, sub

committee counsel J. G. Sourwine
commented "The interesting thing

Other leaders included Bill Hart-ma-n,

wbo had a net time of 16 sec-en- ds

for bulldogging . two steers.
- He felled one steer in 7.3 seconds here is that by this time, by the!

Kiddie Rides Open
Today 2:00 P.M.

Weekdays :30

2234 Fairgrounds Rd

end of 1943, Mr. White had a world
Sunday night to post the best wide commercial espionage system

Discipline Said
Top Problem
In Classroom

Two Drivers
Gted After
99E Wrecks

reporting to him. This documenttime for that event in the meet.
The roedo will end Monday with

Latest Russ

Jets Unveiled

In Moscow

Indian Group
Asks Freedom

BOMBAY, India l Indian
citizens demanding freedom for
Go a from Portuguese rule entered
Goanese territory Sunday in three
groups by devious routes.

is an instance of that" against foreign aid bills. He also
pointed out that there are moreAsked at the time by Sen. Wei

ker (R-Id- a) to "clarify that a little than $900,000,000 in authorized fed
more, Sourwine said: eral projects in the Columbia

River Basin area and he favoredWell, this, sir, is a report to

t 1:30 p.m. performance at which

i rodeo officials expect another
capacity crowd of 12,000.- - They
said persons were turned away
from the gates Sunday afternoon.

Another estimated 8,000 persons
attended the night show after a
brisk shower at about 6:30 threat-
ened to spoil the snow.

White. . . from one of his subordin Fifty-fiv- e unarmed volunteers
were arrested, but 34 were freed

CHICAGO I An education
commission has found the break-
down of discipline in the nation's
classrooms to be just about the

BY STANLEY JOHNSON catching up on some of these be-
fore undertaking Hells Canyon asates by the name of Wood. . .and it

MOSCOW, iff - The Soviet Air
teacher's No. 1 problem.Force Sunday staged a gala ex

near the Indian border. Portuguese
police detained the rest, including
the leader K. Bhandari.

This was the seventh such dem

gives what was then a very import-
ant and in part highly confidential
information about the commercial
and economic activity in Portu

"We in the National Education
Now! Open
Hear Mary Barton Play

th Mighty Wurlitxar Organ
6:30 to 7:00 Tonight

position of military planes in spec-
tacular variety- - including 48 of its
latest supersonic, single - jet

Assn. consider the problem of
classroom discipline second only onstration since May 18.gal."

a federal project, especially when
private capital could do it quicker.

'

'Favors Surrender' j

Neuberger said in his statement
that the President, through his sec--!
retary of the interior, "is commit- -

ted to a policy which favors the
surrender of this finest of all
American hydroelectric sites to the

Sourwine also put in the record a fighters. to the related problems of teach
Dec. 22. 1943 "report to White The Aviation Day show at Mos

Two separate auto accidents on
Highway 99E Sunday resulted in
traffic citations for two drivers,
report state police.

A three-ca- r "chain collision"
one mile south of Brooks at 5:45
pm. brought a citation to Craig
Arthur Hull, Portland. State po-

lice said his car struck another
driven by Theodore F. Zacker,
Aurora Route 1, which had
slowed for a car towing a boat on
a trailer which was driven by Ar-de- n

U. Tripp of Kinzua. Hull was
charged with following too close-
ly

The other mishap at 6:17 p.m.
at Labish brought a citation to

MIG-Blaste- d

Plane Crew
Reaches U.S.

cow s Tushino Airfield permittedfrom one of his men, a Mr. Ness,
and here is political rather than foreigners their first glimpse of

Garden Hose
'Still Digging9the new fighter and several othereconomic intelligence.

new Soviet aircraft. Western ob Idaho Power Company for piece-- !"This particular report," Sour
servers gasped as the 48 sleekwine said, "concerns the then re

In Californiajets whooshed over the field
Aerial Ballet

cent coup d etat in Bolivia. It Is
high-lev- el inside dope and indicates

OAKLAND. Calif. I In
spirits, despite wounds, burns

An aerial ballet featured flap--

meal development.
"If Idaho Power's small Brown-le- e

Dam is permitted to become
the administration's substitute for
multipurpose Hells Canyon dam,
the nation will lose forever an
amount of power potential which.

the type of political intelligenceand bandages, seven U. S. fliers
wins radio controlled glider. Thisthat White had flowing to him atwhose Navy patrol plane was shofi (Picture on Page 3, Sec. 1.)

DOWNEY, Calif, un Well. sir.the end of 1943." is the second year it has been ondown June 22 by Russian let light

ers salaries and overcrowded
classrooms," Richard B. Kennan
of Washington, D. C. said Sunday.

Kennan is secretary of the
national commission for

the defense of democracy through
education, which he describes as
the "troubleshooter" for the NEA.

The commission reached its con-
clusion on the discipline problem
from a survey made recently of
3,400 "typical" teachers throughout
the nation, he said, and has ob-

tained the NEA's approval to:
(1) Make an intensive survey of

10,000 teachers to determine the
causes of this breakdown of disci-
pline, its extent and what can be
done about it; and

(2) Hold a series of four to six
regional conferences in which a

display. The Soviet Union ap that Downey hose is still goingers over the Bering Sea arrived Kenneth Bates, Albany, whose
car was involved In a collisiondown. --parently has only the single model.here Sunday from Anchorage,

More than 17 feet of George diAlso unveiled were so twin-le- t
fighters, seven four-engin- e turbo Peso's green plastic garden hose

at present federal wholesale rates,
has a value of approximately 13
million dollars annually.

"Over a ar period," he said,
"this loss would represent more

Chicago Youth
Killed in Gang prop bombers and nine four-je- t has now disappeared since it start

bombers. - 2NI HIT HOT FROM
RECENT HEADLINES!

ed burrowing underground like a
huge earthworm last Thursday.

with that of Marvin B. Thomp-
son of Beaver Creek, police said.

Bates was charged with reck-
less driving. Officers said the
Thompson car was halted for
another vehicle which was pre-
paring to turn left when struck
in the rear.

Additionally, there were 54 twin- -
jet medium bombers of a model

than one and one-ha- lf times the
cost of the dam." "

Neuberger said the administra
The hose has been weaving its

way downward, like a strand ofWar; 8 Held first seen last year as a prototype.
four huge two-engin- e helicopters tion's position represents "costly;berserk spaghetti, at the rate of
which seemed capable of carrying wastage of our natural resourcesCHICAGO OB Eight youths

psychiatrist, an educator and a soabout 60 men, each and a big new r.- -Saturday night were charged with
murder in the slaying of a high

Alaska.
A huddled group of families and

friends watched at Alameda Naval
Air Station as the seven stretchers
were eased out of their hospital
plane shortly before 3 a. m. A

- woman burst into tears.'
She was Mrs. Nellie Janke of

Alameda, who had caught sight of
her husband. Chief Electronics
Technician. Elmer R. Janke,
swathed heavily in bandages. She
rushed forward to greet him.

Aviation Machinists Mate Thad-deu- s

Marian of Oakland propped
himself up to greet his wife. Ruth,
and daughter Carol, and
then gaze long and happily for
the first tmie at his son and name-
sake,' Thad Jr., 5 weeks old.

cial worker would augment thetwin-je- t transport.
A passenger in the Bates auto,

Miss Jo Tice, St Helens, was
treated at the scene for minor in-
juries by Willamette Ambulance
men.

survey with firsthand knowledge.Top Redsschool senior in a West Side gang
Kennan said the dates and locaOn the reviewing stand for the

about three inches an. hour for
nearly three days.

Di Peso is just about i running
out of hose and patience. More
than 1,000 people, attracted by re-
ports, have made a mess of his
lawn. And there's more hose un-
derground than above.

In trying to pull the hose out.

war.
tions of the conferences haven'tbig show were Premier NikolaiFive other youths including

IVa&aaMJI' -J- ACK HNASbeen decided on but would be heldBulganm. Soviet Communist rarty.Clement Macis, 14. who told police

SALEM WOMAN HURT
ST. PAUL (Special) Mrs. Cecil

Moellerd was thrown off her horse
during the colorful drill of the Sa-

lem Saddle Club at Sunday after-
noon's performance of the St Paul
Rodeo. She was treated on the
grounds by the rodeo physician for
injuries that did not prove serious.

"in the near future."Chief Nikita Khrushchev, Defensehe fired a 12 gauge shotgun that
The commission also hopes toMinister Georgi K. Zhukov, Klem- -killed Kenneth Sleboda, 17, Friday

enlist the aid of a graduate schoolenty Voroshilov, president of the Vigorous CastGeorge tied it to his car bumper. !night were not charged immedi
of education to help evaluate thePresidium of the Supreme Soviet,
survey, he said.and a full array of other govern

ately but were turned over to ju-

venile authorities. As juveniles,
they cannot be charged in Magis Costs Tooth

But it held fast and 19 feet snapped
off. The loose end is tied to a
hydrant' pipe. Originally, it was 50
feet long.

Announcing the commissionsment dignitaries, including former
premier Georgi Malenkov. findings at a news conference, Kentrate s Court.

Assist. State's Atty. Frank Whel NOW PLAYING -
And Aviation Ordnanceman Mar-

tin E. Berg of Alameda, despite
hands made clumsy and awkward
with bandages, clasped his wife in

nan said the recent general surveyWith them as special guests ucuigc uds ueen uoinx a 101 on &KATTLK l A vm.no r.were the commander of India'san said he will go before the grand 233of 3,400 teachers revealed:
(1) Reports of disciplinary break

thinking and has come up with the lander stood on an Alki Beachtheory that maybe his house, which ; bulkhead and was trying to showwas built in lies! above
air force. Air Marshal Suberotojury Tuesday to obtain murder ina hard embrace.
Mukerjee, and Lt. Gen.. Zdenko down have jumped from "negli 1951. a sub mends how to make a deep seadictments against Macis, Donald

Lewis, 16. Raymond Hilloch, 15,
The. group, part of the 11 whose

misadventure in Northern seas gible in a similar survey takenUlepic, commander of Yugoslavia s

Dine With Us on
JULY 4th
Prime Rib Roast

of Beef
Sour Cream Cole Slaw

Mashed Potatoes and
Brown Gravy - Hot Rolls

air force.James Bracken, 16, and Ronaldtouched off a diplomatic storm three years ago to a number that
is indicative of a "major nationalSome of the aircraft displayedFuhri, 16 the youths too young

had been seen earlier in rehearsalto be arraigned before a magis
trate.

while the United Nations was in.
session . at San Francisco, were
loaded onto an ambulance bus for

' the le ride to Oak Knoll Hos-

pital in the Oakland foothills.

fishing cast.
He swung head and . shoulders

into a vigorous arc. Then, mum-
bling, he clapped one hand to his
mouth and with the other pointed
to a small white object sailing into
the water. He lisped with depth-peratio- n:

"My peg tooth!"

flights over Moscow, but the 48

new jet fighters and the jet trans-
port were fresh sights. .

Arraigned on a charge of murder
were Eugene O'Brien. 17, and his

trend."
(2) Small towns and rural com-

munities are having their share of
unruly students as well as the big
cities.

(3) Teachers feel the cause of
disciplinary breakdown is the same
as the cause of juvenile

terranean fault.
"It's sandy down below there,"

he says. "And it's possible . that
it's a kind of quicksand which is
exerting the pulling effect on the
hose."

Di Peso's wife. Rutin said she
first tried to free the hose by turn-
ing on the water. In similar cases,
hydraulic engineers have said this
could create sufficient suction in
sandj soil to pull the hose down.

Some substantiation for the fault
theory appeared in the report of
a neighbor, Mrs. Robert Breeze.

brother, Robert, 18. James Sarna
an airman on leave, James Bart-let- t,

19, Gerald Walsh, 18, John

atvW.J WAIONS
tMa men mnvm

CO-HI- .

fjaaan !3 jutil aaawt '

Maher 18, Raymond Kennedy, 18

and Larry Degnan. 17.

CREATES DIVERSION
r SAN ANTONIO, Tex. ( Sher-i- f

Owen Kilday says he's going
to install television sets in the
county jail to keep prisoners'
minds off possible future crim-
inal plans.

"I didn't mean to do it. It was

and Butter

$1.10
Roast Oregon

Turkey
Dressing - Cranberry
Sauce Sour Cream

Cole Slaw Whipped
Potatoes and Giblet
Gravy -- Hot Rolls

and Butter

an accident. It just went off." said
tall, sandy-haire- d Macis, breaking

Cemetery Parking,
Drinking Prohibited

RALEIGH. N. C. -Sen. Jack
Blythe of Charlotte introduced a
bill in the General Assembly for-

bidding drinking and night park-
ing in church cemeteries. Said the
realistic senator:

"I'm not trying to stop folks
from doing anything. I just want
to change the scene."

She said she let water run for andown after six hours of intensive

The Portland, Ore-
gon man, Denis Curry,, and twe
other Portlanders. Charles Riegler
and Tom Farrell, later watcher
with closed-mout- h interest as r
skin diver, Arlen Prauno, prowlec
the waters for the
missing tooth. In 10 minutes he
found it.

Curry, displayed a wide, gap --

toothed grin as he headed back
for his dentist in Portland.

Nehru, Tito
Take Tour

hour into a coDher hole in herquestioning, vSince World War II, about one
married woman in six of child
bearing age has had a child each HriH.IOIbackyard and later found 15 feet

of hose had disappeared. When ef--
The shooting followed an earlier

clash between rival gangs Friday
avaanight in which one youth was beat- -year, whereas the figure was lons laiied to extricate the hose,

it way cut off and the hole filled
up. , i

about one in eight before the war. 1 en with a wrench, police said.
OPEN 6:45 P.M.

The Di Pesos were rather blearv- -
eyed. Sunday. It seems an unidenti

ft 95e 4
North's M
In the Capitol A?

.: Shopping Center
Air ffL,

'Ole Miss9 After Last Landing

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia t -P-

resident Tito and Prime Minister
Nehru of India traveled several
hundred miles by train and auto
across Yugoslavia Sunday to the
ancient town of Dubrovnik on the
Adriatic Coast.
- They inspected a steel plant, a

fied woman kept periodic check
every time it moved, she would Straiige

Lixnvrpj
STRIKE TO END

LONDON UFi Britain's crip-
pling six-wee- k dock strike col-
lapsed Sunday night. Workers in
the big Merseyside and Hull ports
voted to return to work on Monday.

awaken everyone within earshot by
screaming: "It moved! It moved!" tlSl Townnew power station and scenes of I remember hearing her at 2

action by Tito s partisans in World a.m. and again at 4 a.m.." Mrs.
di Peso? said, yawning. "There
were people here all night. Once

War FI. Large crowds greeted them
along their route.i 4- - ai WNtCotOW mtmm wot wctmt

I looked out and saw 14 couples,
dressed in evening clothes, stand-
ing on our lawn."First Amvet

Leader Dies

- PLUS

ETnnnm. Sua
rEusursa-iiSco-Buura- i

POPULATION GROWS Celebrate a Safe and Sane 4th
By Eating 'Til You Explode! At

WASHINGTON UP The Census
Bureau estimated Sunday night the
nation's total population has grown
to approximately 162.250.000 per

LOS ANGELES tfi Atty. Jack
W. Hardy. 52, the first national HKKSJCnCTUKsons. ,commander of the American Veter
ans of World War II (Amvets) AHYouCanEat

Monday 1 2 to 8 p.m.
nesi4died Sunday apparently of a heart m 40SUTEJ SAIMMrArtTft inSi Si ana ' at i

attack.
Hardy, a Republican, was an un 1UMMi L 99- V' .

V Ir I r - - -

"IT I

successful candidate for Congress
in 1950. losing to former Rep. Sam

iW. Yorty in the California 14th
District race. , .

Buffet Guest Check
For bad 99C
For Mem 99C
For Sis ... 44t

(Undtr 10)Woodburn Drive-i- n
For Junior

Gate Open 7:15
Show at Dusk

Two Technicolor Hits

Jane Russell

"UNDER WATER"
- 2nd Technicolor Hit

ROBERT WAGNER
JOHN LUND v

f!

"White Feather"!

Salads galore to help
yourself to
Choico of Pot Roast of
Beef and Chicken Pot
Pi
Coffao by rht Siltx-fu- ll

Choico of Dossort

MON. TUES.

SOt Phone 13 20
MATINEE TODAY!, Cont 1:45

BING CROSBY
GRACE KELLY

WILLIAM HOLDEN
fci A RXtBCRCJEATON Nte.

THE 1

COUNTRY GIRL
ACTION CO-HI-T --

"RETURN FROM THE SEA"
Jan Sterling. Robert Arthur

(Under 10)

Total for
Family of 4

862
WASHINGTON: D.C Fred Key is greeted ight, after landing at Wash- -

in technicolor
THE NAKED JUNGLE"

pins
"MA and PA KETTLE

ON VACATION

ineton's National Airport la bis famed Coras Robta pitu... las," which will take its place
with other famed flying machines la the Smithsonian InstitntioL. Tred was the pilot and AI co-

pilot when th monoplane flew continuously for more this 27 days to set I sew endurance record
to 1935. AP WlrephoU.) 1


